Parking for Commencement

Graduates and their guests may park FREE in university STUDENT (N or C) parking areas throughout the campus.

- G-10 Garage located next to Thompson-Boling Arena (enter off Neyland Dr or Phillip Fulmer Way)
- G5 surface parking lots near Andy Holt tower
- C8 surface lot at Lake Loudoun and Volunteer Blvd

Both G5 across from the arena and the G10 parking garage have numerous accessible spaces on top level near the ramp to the arena.

Accessible guests may also be dropped off at the entry on Phillip Fulmer near Arena dining. Look for this sign.

Commencement at Thompson-Boling Arena

Fri May 20
8:30 am  Graduate and Professional Hooding (inc Law and Vet Medicine)
12:30 pm  College of Education, Health and Human Sciences
4:00 pm  Herbert College of Agriculture
7:00 pm  College of Social Work

Sat May 21
8:30 am  Arts & Sciences
12:30 pm  College of Law
4:00 pm  College of Communication and Information
7:00 pm  Tickle College of Engineering

Sun May 22
12:00 pm  Haslam Business
4:00 pm  College of Architecture and Design
7:00 pm  College of Nursing

Reminder—Clear Bags required in Thompson-Boling Arena
Overnight Parking for Study Day & Finals
May 11 to 18, 2022 (last night Tue May 17th)

Commuter Overnight Parking for Finals with a valid permit
G17 Terrace Avenue Garage

No overnight parking specifically:
The Library – S12
Staff spaces
Frieson Black Cultural Center
Staff 9
Staff 23

All parking regulations are in effect 24/7/365 – even during study days, finals, and breaks

Student Summer Permits

SUMMER PERMITS REQUIRED

1. Attending Mini-term or summer school
2. Student working and parking on campus during the summer.

Effective dates
May 1—August 15

Academic Year Student Parking Permits Expire

MAY

22
Vehicle Theft Prevention Tips

1. Lock car and take keys with you
2. Close and lock windows and doors when you park
3. Never leave your vehicle while it is running
4. Remove or hide all valuable from view.
   (including DO NOT pack the night before you leave with your valuables visible.)

Theft Prevention Tips

1. Never leave your valuables unattended
2. Do not trust others to watch your belongings
3. Record serial numbers for your property
4. Register valuables with UTPD Operation Identification

Are your parents come to help you pack and move out?

If they are coming to your room and helping you pack, they will need a $5.00 Daily parking permit.

Available at Circle Park Information Booth near the Torchbearer

7:30am - 4:30pm Mon-Fri

The parking attendant will help with areas to park.

Last day for T Spring Semester Buses - Wed, May 18th

Before you leave campus, thank your bus driver for a great year.
Reminders for Loading Your Vehicle

1. Parking near the halls will be limited and for a limited time for active loading only.

2. Please have all items packed and ready to go prior to moving a car close to the residence halls. Please follow the posted signage and regulations.

3. DO NOT leave your vehicle unattended while you are packing

4. DO NOT pack your car the night before and leave your valuables visible, thieves look for packed vehicles.

UT Sustainability NEEDS your unneeded stuff!!!

Your donations will benefit future Vols and helps Sustainability stock the Free Store.

Donate items during move-out week—bins located at your residence hall

- Clothing and Bedding—Clean, unripped, unstained clothing and bedding (NO mattress pads, dirty sheets, bras or underwear)

- Chairs, couches, and small kitchen appliances (call UT Sustainability for pick up for items which do not fit in bins 865-974-3480)

- Rugs, carpets, cinder blocks, and bed risers

Donate food and personal hygiene products to Smokey’s Pantry

Smokey’s Pantry

Located in the Tyson House on Melrose, across from Golden Roast - call (865) 255-8276

UNOPENED
For those who are returning in the fall...

2022-23 Academic Year Student Parking Permits Available Online starting

2022-23 Academic Year Parking Permit Rates (NO increase)

Available for purchase online
- Non-Commuter: $294.00 (This permit is ONLY for those with a signed contract with UT Housing)
- Commuter: $188.00
- Evening: $40.00 (valid beginning at 3 pm in commuter lots and 4 pm in unreserved staff lots)
- Fraternity/Sorority: $269.00
- Commuter Motorcycle (M) $63.00 (annually)
- Non-Commuter Motorcycle (R) $78.00 (annually)

Available to purchase in person ONLY
- Perimeter Commuter (PC) $94.00 valid in 3 PC areas ONLY. NOT valid in C lots. M-F only (7am-5pm)
  Subject to closure for Special Events.
- Perimeter Non-Commuter (PN) $100.00 permit valid in ONLY 1 area off campus. Not valid in N lots.

- Print the permit at the end of the transaction
- Permits are effective August 1st
- You are required to have a current valid permit when parking on campus - AT ALL TIMES, summer, breaks, etc.